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Belgium

Brussels is a cosmopolitan city, with a liveliness and an appeal that are
intimately related to its role as a crossroads for all of Europe. Architectural
styles range from Gothic cathedrals and churches to the gracious classical
facades of the Palais des Nations, the Royal Palace and to the many art
nouveau and art deco houses in the comfortable neighbourhoods where the
Bruxellois live.
The heart of Brussels and the place to start getting to know the city is the
Grand Place. This historic square, lined with exuberantly ornate guild houses
and focused on the Gothic heights of the Hotel de Ville, is widely held to be one
of Europe's finest.
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Day 1
o

Morning - Arrival and Meeting

After a warm welcome at the airport and short transfer to the hotel of your choice, business meeting commences in
one of the elegant conference suites.

o

Afternoon - Art Nouveau Tour and Segway: amusing combination!

Your participants will discover the emblematic Architecture of the city in a sporty and funny way: moving on
Segway they will admire the Solvay, Tassel or van Eetvelde houses. Stop for a break and visit the Autrique or
Victor Horta House, continue in Ixelles are and its famous ‘Maison du Cygne’.

o

Evening - Beer Safari

Time for a pre dinner cocktail with a difference! Join your safari leader for a visit to three characteristic Brussels
taverns and taste some of the traditional and perhaps not so familiar range of 450 beers.
Appetite whetted, dinner will be served in the last tavern. Don’t miss the Waterzooi and Moules Frites!
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Day 2
o

Waterloo

Step back to 1815 and re-live the ultimate battle between Napoleon and Wellington. Experience the animated
battlefield tour, climb the Lion Mount, visit the Panorama and the old farm "Le Caillou", Napoleon's headquarters at
the end of the combat.

o

Afternoon – Browse for Antiques

Return to Brussels for a hearty welcome and traditional Belgian lunch in the splendid surrounds of the Grand
Place. Then browse elegant Place du Grand Sablon, mecca of the antiques trade. Chat with the experts and
haggle with the dealers, maybe you’ll uncover a bargain objet d’art!

o

Evening – Royal Museum of Fine Arts

Cooking meets art in this sumptuous interior of Museum Brasserie. Refurnished by the architectural genius of
Antoine Pinto, guests will delight in a feast of famous Belgian recipes created by three-star master chef, Peter
Goossens.
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Breakfast at leisure and airport departure

Thank
you!
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